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FACE THE NATION 

 

11/05/17 Guests: Senator Mark Warner (D-VA), Vice Chairman, Senate Intelligence Committee (1); Representative Kevin 

McCarthy (R-CA) (2); Ramesh Ponnuru, National Review (3) (5); Susan Page, USA Today (3) (5); Jamelle Bouie, 

Slate Magazine, CBS News Political Analyst (3) (5); Gerald Seib, The Wall Street Journal (3) (5); Major Garrett, 

CBS News Chief White House Correspondent (4); Michael Lewis, author, “The Undoing Project”, Vanity Fair (6); 

Pete Souza, former Chief White House photographer, Obama administration (7) 

1) Topics include: investigation into Russian interference in the U.S. presidential election / Russian use of social 

media in order to influence the election / question of possible regulations placed on social media / Steele dossier / 

former DNC chairwoman Donna Brazile’s claim that the Democratic National Committee was biased towards 

Hillary Clinton 

2) Topics include: the case for the Republican proposed tax reform plan; sexual harassment in Congress 

3) Topics include: proposed tax bill coming out of the House of Representatives 

4) a report from Tokyo, Japan on President Trump’s tour of Asia and his message for North Korea 

5) Topics include: President Trump’s tour of Asia / Ms. Page’s comments on the Trump voter panel and how they 

feel about the President / recent moves by Special Counsel Robert Mueller regarding his investigation / President 

Trump’s belief that the department of Justice should be investigating Hillary Clinton / President’s low approval 

rating; importance of the Virginia governor’s race / need for Democrats to stop debating the Clinton campaign / 

claims made in former DNC chairwoman Donna Brazile’s new book 

6) an interview with Mr. Lewis on his investigation into how the Trump administration has been staffing government 

agencies, specifically the Department of Agriculture, for Vanity Fair magazine 

7) an interview with Mr. Souza on photographing the Obama presidency and the photographs featured in his new 

book, “Obama: An Intimate Portrait” 

 

11/12/17 Guests: Margaret Brennan, CBS News White House Correspondent (1); Senator Tim Scott (R-SC) (2); Senator 

Bernie Sanders (I-VT) (3); Jeffrey Goldberg, The Atlantic (4); Amy Walter, Cook Political Report (4); Ed O’Keefe, 

The Washington Post, CBS News Contributor (4); Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin, Trump administration (5); 

John Dickerson, Moderator, FACE THE NATION (6) 

1) a report from Hanoi, Vietnam on President Trump’s trip to Asia and his meeting with Russian President Vladimir 

Putin while both were in Vietnam 

2) Topics include: Senator Scott’s position on Alabama Republican Senate candidate Roy Moore, who has been 

accused of sexual misconduct / potential impact on the Republican Party; effect of the tax reform bill on corporations 

and average Americans; issue of Confederate statues 

3) Topics include: Senator Sanders’ tweets criticizing President Trump and his meetings overseas; Alabama Senate 

candidate Roy Moore; Positive results for Democrats on Election Day / opinion on how to reform the Democratic 

Party 

4) Topics include: President Trump’s decision to believe Vladimir Putin’s denials of Russia’s meddling in the 

election over that of the evidence put forth by the U.S. intelligence community; President Trump’s trip to Asia / how 

the President’s “America First” agenda will contribute to the rise of China on the global stage; Alabama Senate 

candidate Roy Moore / this week’s election results in Virginia and New Jersey 

5) Topics include: commitment to carrying out the sanctions against Russia for meddling in last year’s election; tax 

reform / corporate tax breaks / reaction to criticism from former Treasury Secretary Larry Summers / wages / 

keeping lobbyists out of the tax reform process 

6) YouGov Nation Tracker topic: Mr. Dickerson’s discussion with Trump voters in Manchester, NH -- on the one-

year anniversary of the President’s election -- on how he is measuring up to their expectations 
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FACE THE NATION (continued) 

 

11/19/17 Guests: Dean Reynolds, CBS News Correspondent (1); Senator Tom Cotton (R-AR) (2); Representative Jackie 

Speier (D-CA) (3); Mick Mulvaney, White House Budget Director (4); Ed O’Keefe, The Washington Post, CBS 

News Contributor (5); David French, National Review (5); Susan Page, USA Today (5); Ruth Marcus, The 

Washington Post (5) 

1) a report from Birmingham, AL on Alabama Republican Senate candidate Roy Moore, who has been accused of 

sexual misconduct 

2) Topics include: the need to take allegations of sexual harassment and sexual assault seriously / Alabama 

Republican Senate candidate Roy Moore / allegations against President Trump / opinion that the decision rests with 

the people of Alabama; tax reform / Affordable Care Act (“Obamacare”) mandate; reaction to concerns expressed 

over the President’s ability to launch a nuclear strike 

3) Topics include: Representative Speier’s legislation in the House of Representatives aimed at fighting sexual 

harassment in Congress / need to re-evaluate the current protocol for dealing with sexual harassment complaints / 

allegations against the current and former presidents / Ethics Committee investigation into the accusations against 

Democrat Senator Al Franken of Minnesota; criticism of the House of Representatives’ tax cut bill for no longer 

allowing the deductibility of state and local taxes 

4) Topics include: President Trump’s desire to see the Affordable Care Act (“Obamacare”) “taken apart” any way 

possible / lowering the corporate tax rate / impact of tax reform on the middle class / Senate rules in place to force 

budget discipline / Mr. Mulvaney’s support for the notion that corporate tax cuts will create more jobs and provide 

economic growth 

5) Topics include: Alabama Republican Senate candidate Roy Moore / potential impact on Republicans should Mr. 

Moore win; reaction to accusations against Minnesota Senator Al Franken / re-evaluating the charges against former 

President Bill Clinton / sexual assault allegations against President Trump; tax reform bill’s movement through 

Congress / impact of tax reform on the middle class / corporate tax cuts; main concern for Trump supporters is that 

he succeeds 

 

11/26/17 Guests: Susan Page, USA Today (1); Jamelle Bouie, Slate Magazine, CBS News Political Analyst (1); Reihan 

Salam, National Review, National Review Institute (1); Ron Chernow, author, “Grant” (2); Nancy Koehn, author, 

“Forged in Crisis” (2); Robert Dallek, author, “Franklin D. Roosevelt: A Political Life” (2); Mark Updegrove, 

author, “The Last Republicans” (2); Walter Isaacson, author, “Leonardo da Vinci” (3) 

1) Topics include: President Trump’s support for Alabama Republican Senate candidate Roy Moore, who is an 

accused child molester / what could happen in the Senate should Mr. Moore win / opposing Alabama Democratic 

Senate candidate Doug Jones; sexual harassment allegations against Democratic Senator Al Franken of Minnesota; 

Republican tax bill / ideological “awkward marriage” between the President’s views and those of traditional 

Republicans in crafting the tax bill; news items that deserve more attention 

2) a book panel discussion on presidents and leadership in times of crisis, with Ms. Koehn and Misters Chernow, 

Dallek, and Updegrove 

3) an interview with Mr. Isaacson on his new book on the life and work of Renaissance master Leonardo da Vinci 
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60 MINUTES 

 

11/05/17  “46 Hours” - a report on Puerto Rico and the devastating aftermath of Hurricane Maria. The recovery effort comes 

slowly for this U.S. territory, which has been without power for 46 days, the longest blackout in American history. 

Includes interviews with: Ricard Rosello, Governor, Puerto Rico;  Hector Pesquera, retired FBI agent and native 

Puerto Rican, now one of three people running the recovery effort; Mayor of Utado (unidentified); Mike Byrne, 

FEMA; Todd Semonite, Lieutenant General, Army Corps of Engineers; Ricardo Ramos, Director, PREPA (Puerto 

Rican Electric Power Authority). (C: Steve Kroft – P: Michael Karzis, Graham Messick, Vanessa Fica, Jack 

Weingart) 

 "The Leaning Tower of San Francisco" - a report on The Millennium Tower, a luxury high-rise building in San 

Francisco constructed in 2009 and sinking steadily since. This has led to decreasing property values, lawsuits, and no 

explanation from the builders. Includes interviews with: Jerry and Pat Dodson, residents of Millennium Tower; 

Aaron Peskin, San Francisco Board of Supervisors;  Andrew Faulk and Frank Jernigan, former residents/home 

owners at Millennium Tower; Petar Marinkovic, engineer; Jerry Cauthen, engineer; Larry Karp, geotechnical 

engineer. (C: Jon Wertheim – P: Nathalie Sommer) 

 "Alma” - a profile of Alma Deutscher, a 12-year-old British music prodigy accomplished in the classical style who 

wrote her first opera at age ten. Includes interviews with: Guy and Janie Deutscher, Alma's parents; Robert 

Gjerdingen, professor of music at Northwestern University. (C: Scott Pelley – P: Robert G. Anderson, Aaron Weisz) 

60 MINUTES Moment: 1988 – “George Burns” (OAD: 11/06/88) 

 

11/12/17 "Friendly Fire" - an interview with three former U.S. soldiers: Brandon Branch, Army Paramedic; Henry 

Montalbano, Sergeant, Green Beret; and Derrick Anderson, team commander, Green Beret -- who dispute a 

classified report that blames human error for the death of six others, including two Green Berets in Afghanistan. On 

June 9th, 2014, an American B-1 bomber plane incapable of detecting soldier’s strobes killed its own forces after 

misidentifying them as Taliban. The surviving U.S. soldiers maintain that this faulty targeting system was responsible 

for the incident. Also includes interviews with: Woody Studenmund, father of Scott Studenmund, a Green Beret Staff 

Sergeant who was killed in the friendly fire attack; and Jeffrey Harrigian, former Air Force Major General. (C: Bill 

Whitaker – Producer listed at the beginning of Part I: Howard L. Rosenberg; Producers listed at the beginning of 

Part II: Howard L. Rosenberg, Julie Holstein) DOUBLE LENGTH SEGMENT 

 "Aly Raisman" - an interview with Aly Raisman, Olympic Gold Medal gymnast who describes for the first time the 

sexual abuse suffered at the hands of Lawrence Nassar, a doctor for the US Women's National Team. Includes 

interviews with: Lynn and Rick Raisman, Aly's parents. Also includes an excerpt of an interview with Jessica 

Howard from "USA Gymnastics", OAD: 02/19/17. (See also: “USA Gymnastics”, OAD: 02/19/17) (C: Dr. Jon 

LaPook – P: Andy Court) 

60 MINUTES Moment: 1994 - "Rolling Stones" (OAD: 11/13/94) 

 

11/19/17 “Catastrophe” - a report on the imminent starvation of the people of Yemen, many of them children, due to a Saudi 

blockade that prevents food, fuel, and medical aid from reaching the ports. Includes interviews with: David Beasly, 

UN'S World Food Programme (WFP); Stephen Anderson, WFP; Nevio Zagaria, World Health Organization; Ali 

Shafick, Yemeni architect/refugee; Ameena Saleh, Yemeni refugee; Ayman Gharaibeh, UN.  (C: Scott Pelley – P: 

Nicole Young, Katie Kerbstat) 

“Voyagers” – a report on the Voyager space probes, which continue beaming data 40 years after their launch and 

remain valuable sources of information. The probes also capture the sounds and sights of life on Earth on golden 

discs put together by Carl Sagan. Includes interviews with: Ed Stone, chief project scientist for Voyager, Jet 

Propulsion Lab, NASA; John Casani, project manager, Jet Propulsion Lab; Ann Druyan, creative director, Jet 

Propulsion Lab. (C:  Anderson Cooper – P: Andy Court) 

“Rebuilding From The Wreckage” - A report on the professional soccer team from Chapeco, Brazil -- considered 

underdogs -- that is rebuilding and recovering after many of its players died in a plane crash last year. Includes 

interviews with: Matheus Saroli, son of Chapecoense coach who died in the plane crash; Jakson Follmann, Helio 

Neto, and Alan Ruschel, Chapocoense soccer players who survived the plane crash; Barbara Monteira, widow of 

Ananias, soccer player; Leticia Gabriel, widow of Danilo, soccer player; Girlene Domingues, widow of soccer 

player; Maninho, President of Chapecoense soccer club. (C: Jon Wertheim – P: Keith Sharman, Aarthi Rajaraman) 

60 MINUTES Moment: 2008 - Andy Rooney Topic: “Christmas Before Thanksgiving” (OAD: 11/23/08) 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

11/26/17 "Feeding Puerto Rico" – an interview/profile of Jose Andres, an esteemed Spanish chef with restaurants in 

America, who has been feeding the people of Puerto Rico in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria. Andres also provides 

humanitarian efforts in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, where he spearheaded the effort to eliminate the use of coal-burning 

ovens. Includes interviews with: Jennifer Herrera, volunteer; Eliomar Santana, pastor in Naguabo. Includes footage 

from “Chef Jose Andres”, OAD: 05/02/10. (See also: “Chef Jose Andres, OAD: 05/02/10) (C: Anderson Cooper – P: 

Tanya Simon, Magalie Laguerre-Wilkinson) 

 "The Wounds of War" - a report on the doctors -- many of them American -- who are risking their lives to further 

save patients due to the hospital bombings in Syria. The bombings, a war crime, are directed by Syrian President 

Bashar al-Assad. Includes interviews with: Dr. Samer Attar, American orthopedic surgeon, Syrian American Medical 

Society; Basel Termanini, Vice President, Syrian American Medical Society; Dr. Abdurraham Ghanim; Dr. Farida 

and Dr. Abdulkhalek, eye surgeon; Dr. Tamer Ghanem surgeon; and Mohammad Kament, injured Syrian boy. (C: 

Scott Pelley – P: Nicole Young, Katie Kerbstat) 

 "The Isle of Eigg" - a report on the small Scottish isle that is the first community-owned estate in the country's 

history.  Disgruntled with the previous lairds, private owners of the land with absolute power under Scotland's feudal 

landlord system, the townspeople of Eigg decided to buy the island and govern it themselves. Includes interviews 

with: Charlie Galli, taxi driver of Eigg; Maggie Fyffe, Eigg resident; Johnny Jobson, Eigg resident; Sarah Boden and 

Johnny Lynch, Scottish musician Eigg residents; Stu McCarthy and Gabe McVarish, micro-brewers of Eigg.  (C: 

Steve Kroft – P: Draggan Mihailovich, Laura Dodd) 

 60 MINUTES Moment: 2008 - “Rex” (OAD: 11/23/08) 

 

48 HOURS 

 

11/04/17 PREEMPTION 

 

11/11/17 48 HOURS: “Reality Kills” – a report on the 2013 shooting death of Will Carter Jr. and the potential impact a 

television show had on an Atlanta detective’s investigation into the case. The report raises questions into the 

investigative process when television cameras are around, and the flaws in a relationship that ended in the death of a 

young man who overcame addiction to become a success in the business world. In 2013, Victoria Rickman called 

911 to report she had repeatedly shot her boyfriend, Will Carter Jr., saying he raped her. Detective Summer Benton 

thought the case was going to be self-defense when she arrived on the scene with a camera crew for a true-crime 

series, “Inside Homicide”. She immediately thought something was not right. When contacted, Carter’s family 

maintained that it would never be self-defense. Several hours after the shooting, Victoria Rickman was arrested and 

charged with murder. Prosecutors maintained Rickman made up the rape to cover for shooting Carter. Amanda Clark 

Palmer, Rickman’s defense attorney, claimed Detective Benton made mistakes during the investigation and was 

guilty of a rush to judgement because she was being tailed by a TV crew. She cited several points Benton made on 

camera that were not true and that it was clearly domestic violence. Benton countered that the crew had no impact 

into her investigation and that the case was clearly murder; she believed the information on the television program 

would not affect the jury’s decision. The verdict: Rickman was guilty on every count. At the sentencing, she offered 

no apology. The sentence: life in prison without parole. On-screen text graphic: Will Carter’s daughter is being 

raised by the child’s mother. Victoria Rickman’s son is being raised by her ex-husband. Rickman’s lawyer has filed a 

motion for a new trial. Interviewed: Summer Benton (detective); Britni Morgan (Victoria’s friend); William Carter 

Sr. and Caro Carter (William Carter Jr.’s parents); Kevin Leonpacher (Atlanta Police detective); Andrew Scarr 

(Victoria’s friend); and Amanda Clark Palmer (defense attorney). (C: Erin Moriarty – P: Paul LaRosa and Elena 

DiFiore) 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

11/18/17 48 HOURS: “Murder on the Cape” (9:00 – 10:00p) – an updated follow-up to “Secrets of the Heart” (OAD: 

04/10/02; rebroadcast on 08/05/02 with an update.) In January 2002, Christa Worthington, a former fashion writer, 

was found murdered in her Truro, Massachusetts home. The expanding list of potential suspects included her former 

boyfriend, Tim Arnold, who had discovered her body; and ex-lover Tony Jackett, a married father of five children, 

whose affair with Worthington produced a daughter named Ava. DNA evidence was found on Worthington’s body 

indicating sexual relations, but when the crime lab produced results a year after her murder, they did not match any 

of the potential suspects. With no match, District Attorney Michael O’Keefe widened the circle of his investigation 

and asked for DNA from every single man in Truro. Three and a half years after the murder, a match was found for 

the DNA located both inside and outside Worthington’s body. Christopher A. McCowen, Worthington’s garbage 

man, was arrested for her murder. McCowen denied knowing Worthington until he was presented with the DNA 

evidence against him. With that information, McCowen admitted to having had sexual relations with Worthington 

and that he had beat her, but he blamed her murder on his friend, Jeremy Frazier. However, Frazier’s DNA wasn’t 

found anywhere on Worthington’s body and he had an alibi. McCowen’s attorney, Bob George, believed that 

McCowen’s race, class, drug use, and low IQ made him an easy target and that McCowen and Worthington had been 

involved in a consensual sexual relationship. George believed that the police had bungled the investigation and that 

the case was based on the inability to imagine an actual relationship between the two. McCowen never testified. The 

jury found him guilty of first degree murder and sentenced him to life in prison without the possibility of parole. 

Attorney Bob George claims he has evidence of racial bias on the jury and has filed a motion for a new trial. 

Epilogue for the 11/18/17 Updated Rebroadcast: Soon after the conviction, the verdict was brought into question 

because of racial bias. The judge ruled against McCowen. In 2010 a judicial court agreed. McCowen has refused to 

give up. (C: Susan Spencer - P: Josh Yager, Martin Zied; Producers for the 11/18/17 updated rebroadcast: Josh 

Yager, Patti Aronofsky, Linda Martin) (OAD: 03/06/07; 1st Rebroadcast: 09/22/07 – both as 48 HOURS 

MYSTERY: “Murder on the Cape”) 

 

11/18/17 48 HOURS: “Taken Away” (10:00-11:00p) – a report on the 2016 disappearance and death of 27-year-old Jessie 

Bardwell, who vanished from the Texas home she shared with her boyfriend Jason Lowe. Jessie Bardwell lived in 

Alabama where she met Jason Lowe and fell in love. To the surprise of her family, she picked up and moved to 

Texas. It turned out she was following Lowe, who had gotten a job there. Eventually, she uncharacteristically lost 

touch with them. The family had a bad feeling, believing Lowe was a fault. Suddenly, she disappeared. Her father 

filed a missing persons report, as did Lowe. After many days, everyone was desperate, except for Lowe. Detectives 

suspected him, but he stuck to his story, claiming she just drove off. In time, Lowe was arrested on drug charges and 

charged with murder, even without a body.  Investigators searched the fields of a ranch in Richardson, Texas, which 

led to the discovery of a body found under a sheet, covered with debris. They would not tell the Bardwell family 

what led them to that place. Police were confident Bardwell was responsible, but it took seven days to identify the 

body. Lowe later claimed Bardwell’s death was an accident. His attorney put together a mock trial to test the defense 

theory. The result -- Lowe was innocent. Prosecutors maintain it was murder and Lowe tried to hide the body. At the 

trial, prosecutors were confident they would be able to convict Lowe. On the stand, he claimed it was all an accident. 

It is ultimately revealed that it was Jason Lowe who told police where to find the body and had cut a deal. If 

convicted, the most he would serve would be half of a 99-year sentence. The jury’s verdict: guilty of murder as 

charged. He is sentenced to the negotiated deal. On-screen text graphic: Jason Lowe is appealing his murder 

conviction. He will be eligible for parole in May of 2041. He will be fifty-two years old. Gary Bardwell has set up a 

scholarship to help students achieve their dreams in Jessie’s name. Interviewed: Gary Bardwell, Brandon Bardwell, 

Kitty Bardwell (father, brother and grandmother); Kimberly Asbury, Terri Ellis (Jessie’s friends); Chiron Hale and 

Eric Willardsen (detectives); Regina and Tommy Jordan (friends of the couple); Andy Farkas (defense attorney); 

Wes Wynne, Cynthina Walker (prosecutors); and Jason Lowe. (C: Maureen Maher – P: Liza Finley) 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

11/25/17 48 HOURS: “A Brother’s Mission” – a report on the 2007 death of Karl Hoerig, a decorated military pilot from 

Ohio and his brother’s mission to track down and bring to justice the accused killer -- Claudia Sobral Hoerig, Karl’s 

second wife. Karl was found shot dead in his Ohio home after failing to show up for reserve duty. His family and 

friends immediately suspected Claudia, who had also vanished. Karl and Claudia’s joint back accounts had been 

emptied and she had returned to her home country of Brazil. One month later, Claudia Sobral was charged in 

absentia with aggravated murder. However, Brazilian law prevents Brazilian citizen from being extradited.  One of 

the many questions being raised in this ground-breaking judicial case, is that since Claudia was also an American 

citizen and had renounced her Brazilian citizenship, is she still protected from extradition under Brazilian law? She 

fought back, winning many rulings. But in 2016, the Brazilian Supreme Court ruled against her and she is now in 

prison. Paul Hoerig traveled to Brazil to press U.S. authorities and Brazil to expedite the matter. Three weeks after 

he got home, the Supreme Court of Brazil officially closed the case: Claudia can be extradited. The last step: the 

Brazilian President has to issue the order to put Claudia on a plane. For the first time in a decade, the family feels 

hopeful that Claudia will be returned to the United States to stand trial. On-screen text graphic: There is no 

timetable for the President of Brazil to rule on Claudia Sobral’s extradition. Claudia Sobral will remain in jail until 

she is extradited, or tried for Karl Hoerig’s murder in Brazil. Interviewed: Ed Hoerig, Paul Hoerig ,Eva Snowden 

(Karl’s father, brother and daughter); Rhonda Sharpe (Karl’s first wife); Gary Dodge, Chris Swegan, Casey Keibler 

(Karl’s friends); Richard Sliter (gun instructor); Dennis Watkins (Trumbell County prosecuting attorney); Rep. John 

Boccieri (D-OH); Rep. Tim Ryan (D-OH); Daniel Majzoug (Brazilian attorney); Deuselita Pereira Martins (Prison 

Warden - through translator); Renata Varandas (Brazilian journalist); and Mark Pannell (U.S. Embassy spokesman). 

(C: Erin Moriarty – P: Alec Sirken, Judy Rybak, Lisa Freed, Josh Yager) 

 

 

 

* * * * * 

 

 


